
H O P S  &  S T U F F

A sinister punch of bright, fruity hops and a dry, bitter
finish that won't let go! Legend has it that if an

unopened can of beer is placed on the Devil's chair in
Cassadaga, Florida, it will be empty the next morning 

Devils Chair IPA, Florida/ 6.25 

LOCAL CAN CRAFT  

Bud Light, Michelob Ultra, 
Miller Lite /5.25 

Angry Orchard Hard Cider/ 6.25 

Sweetwater 420 /6.25

Corona, Corona Light,  
Heineken  /5.25 

New Belgium Fat Tire/ 6.25 

Lagunitas IPA/ 8.25 

St. Pauli NA/ 5.25 

ON DRAFT
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CHOOSE ANY 4 BEERS FROM
THIS LIST (4 OZ EACH)

Beer Flight/ 7.25 

Made from water, barley, roast malt extract, hops, and
brewer's yeast. A portion of the barley is roasted to

give Guinness its dark color and characteristic taste. It
is pasteurized and filtered

Guinness/ 6.25 

BOTTLES

"A light golden ale with a subtle fruitiness and delicate
hop aroma. A smooth, easy drinking refreshing ale. The

lightly roasted honey malt contributes to the golden
hue of this beer 

Kona Big Wave, Hawaii/ 7.25 

Bold hop with an Intense tropical bouquet of orange,
tangerine, melon and a touch of pine. Playful swallow
sends a fresh, fruity blend across the tongue, backed

by light grainy bread notes and smooth finish  
 

Jai Alai IPA, Tampa/ 7.25 

Sophisticated Belgian beer has a well- balanced flavor
profile- pleasantly bitter with a refreshing finish that

makes it extremely versatile  
 

Stella Artois/ 6.25 

Ireland's number one ale. It's exceptional taste, the
aroma is very milk. There's an overlaying malty

sweetness. Some very subtle hints of nut and roasted
grains- only recognizable slightly warm

Smithwick’s Ale/ 6.25 

Blend of bitter- sweet cider and culinary apples, with 50
different varieties of apples used. The apples are

grown in England and France. Mass- produced using
modern methods, with apple concentrate and sugar

Strongbow Apple Cider/ 7.25 

Citrus ale that is just what the "doctor" ordered for a hot
day in the sun. Light bodied and citrus aroma with mild

spice notes along with a citrus wheat-like character

Islamorada, FLorida/ 7.25 

Traditional American Lager famous for it's rich amber
color and medium- bodied flavor. Brewed with roasted

caramel malt for a subtle sweetness and a combination
of cluster and cascade hops 

Yuengling/ 5.25 

Tripled style originally brewed by monks in Belgium.
Floral/ Funky notes with lingering soft bitterness 

Unholy, Tampa/ 7.25 

Rolls up your palette with juicy mango, papaya, and
subtle woody notes 

Red Cypress Spook Hills, 
Winter Springs/ 6.25 

Dry hopped American pale ale made using a secret
selection of hops to give this lemon/lime aroma with

citrus/ tropical fruit flavors

Reef Donkey, Tampa bay/ 8.25 

Made from real honey- not sweet like honey but the
sensation leaves this craft beer tasting crisp and clean

Orange Blossom Honey, Orlando/ 6.25 


